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VOICE OF THE MANAGEMENT
This is the 6th edition of our digital Jeena News
and we would like to personally thank you for so
many well received comments on the first five
editions.
The Indian Economy was expected to grow at 6%
in FY 2019-20 as per the forecast by The World
Bank however after the ill eﬀect of COVID-19, the
growth rate will be around 4.5%. FY 2020-21 will
be even worse where the growth rate may come
down at 2.5% level.
On a global scale, our industry has been under
tremendous pressure for the past two months due
to COVID-19. Airlines, Shipping Lines, Freight
forwarders, Container freight stations, Inland
container depots, warehouses, port terminals etc
Cyrus Katgara
are all feeling the heat. The shutdown of
manufacturing plants, factories and lack of
manpower to de-stuﬀ cargo as well as drivers to operate trucks for cargo evacuation have
created a havoc in export-import trade and, in turn, the smooth functioning of the logistics
industry.
Once the situation gets back to normal, the logistics sector will get completely redefined
with countries that are diverse enough, will certainly look at diversifying their supply
chains, and in most cases, focus on local sourcing. Adoption of technology and more
disintegrated sourcing will be the norm and logistics companies will have to align their
processes to such an eventuality.
For our immediate future especially after coming out of the COVID-19 crisis, we must take
a complete look at our vulnerabilities and the shocks that could expose us as much as the
Corona virus has.
For Jeena, 2019-20 was a challenging year. We have taken several ‘New’ initiatives like
Website and Digital Marketing overhaul, Jeena customer portal, Sales Excellence revision,
4
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Dashboard with analytics, artificial intelligence and automation to reduce manual working &
move towards error free service for our customers and other stakeholders.
We have also undertaken an 'Organisation Transformation' activity wherein all our internal
systems, processes are currently being scrutinised and will be transformed to make Jeena - A
'Lean' organisation.
Our 5th generation family Ms. Ayesha Homi Katgara and Mr. Nari Sam Katgara have already
been inducted into the business at Mumbai and Delhi respectively. We wish them all the
luck and success to carry on our legacy and tradition to greater heights.
As a global logistics company which is active in numerous communities, our prayers are
with our colleagues, customers, vendors, and other stakeholders who are working tirelessly
to overcome the unique challenges brought on by this extraordinary COVID-19 situation.
Wishing the best of health and luck to all our customers, partners, and colleagues.
Regards,
Cyrus Katgara
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COVER STORY

—
IMPACT OF C ORONA OUTBREAK ON
L O G I S T I C S , S U P P LY C H A I N &
GLOBAL ECONOMY
Within months, Coronavirus outbreak turned into a global pandemic. Wuhan, a city in
China was its epicentre, eventually the outbreak spread across the globe casting a shadow
over global economy. Both global and domestic rating agencies are of the belief that this will
bring economic tsunami in India.
According to experts, the European nations, the US, and the Asia-Pacific would suﬀer major
blow while India might not slip into recession and do away with low GDP growth.
As of now, India is under a 21-day lockdown in order to contain the spread of the
coronavirus, starting from March 25. So, technically, the consequences of the move are
expected to show up in the new financial year 2021, beginning on April 1.
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Most of the rating agencies have predicted more than 50% slash in India’s GDP growth rate
which is a matter of serious concern. As per CFO survey, once this pandemic comes to an
end, businesses will still take almost 6 months to get back into normalcy.
Throwing light on the logistics space; key global logistics companies and major airlines that
carry cargo are under grim financial stress. This has been impacting the global supply chain
ecosystems greatly. The space which is broadly divided into overseas freight transport, ecommerce delivery, and trucking are trying to combat unique challenges and are highly
perplexed about the impact of this deadly virus. While trying to ascertain the impact, they
are quite anxious about the inventory getting exhausted. On the other hand, China is a
supplier of empty containers that are quite crucial to the shipping and freight networks. Due
to a major slowdown in imports from China, shipping and freight companies have
experienced a massive shortage of empty containers. With China eventually getting back to
work, it can be expected that supply issues will be resolved in a month’s time. For freight
players, orders have witnessed a fall from 10-40 percent.
Considering the macroeconomic situation and the growing stress on several industrial
sectors, the logistics industry might experience a slowdown in the next quarter. The
logistics companies have adopted several measures to ensure that the business is not
aﬀected. Most of these companies have their business contingency plan in place so that the
operations are not disrupted. The ports have also implemented some measures to make
freight smoother.
In India, there has been panic buying lately due to lockdown because of which a temporary
pressure was created on the supply chain. On the other hand, manufacturing plants shutting
down their production temporarily has led to a rupture in the supply chain.
The epicentre has recently moved to Europe from China and companies in China have
resumed their work. As the global business is largely dependent on China, it can be
expected that the supply chain will be restored gradually. However, until this virus is
completely eradicated, the global business will remain sluggish and its impact is here to
stay.
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2020 QUARTER 1 IN REVIEW –
INDUSTRY BUZZ
New emissions standards for maritime shipping
January 1, 2020, marked the beginning of the first calendar year in which new maritime
regulations for sulfur dioxide (SOx) were brought in full eﬀect.
Blockchain achieves more widespread support
Blockchain is on track to bring a 5% increase in global GDP and a 15% rise in trade volume.
Global supply chains are already heavy with data – from ships and trucks, sensors, shipping
pallets, business partners and inventory management systems. Blockchain provides unprecedented visibility and security for this first- and third-party information. The industry
knows it, which is why groups like the Blockchain in Transport Alliance (BiTA) are
growing.
Global demand for refrigerated shipped goods skyrockets
Shipping companies are gearing up to meet rising global demand for refrigerated shipped
products – including foods, beverages and pharmaceuticals – through 2020 and beyond.
Green initiatives call for a circular supply chain
Companies everywhere are heeding consumer demand for greener products and processes.
Therefore, the world’s supply chains are becoming circular rather than linear. The circular
economy has impacts on shipping and packaging choices. Governments throughout the
world are taking steps to cut waste from supply chains and boost recycling and reuse for
commonly used products.
Hit by a virus and lockdown, the wheels are coming oﬀ the Indian logistics industry
In the wake of the growing crisis, it was decided that this critical sector should be allowed to
function, especially when carrying essential commodities. However, in the sixth day of the
lockdown, India’s logistics sector is in disarray.
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MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS OF JEENA
WORLD
J E E N A & C O M PA N Y E F F E C T I V E LY A C C O M P L I S H E D D O O R
TO DOOR ODC MOVEMENT ON FL ATBED CONTAINER

It was a door to door movement from Kattupalli Port, Chennai to Doha, Qatar. Despite the
challenges such as obtaining the handling approval from the carrier and terminals, and
Southern railway crossing and high voltage line power shutdown; Jeena & Company team
achieved this success through careful planning without compromising the safety aspects.
This couldn’t have been possible without the eﬀorts and support of our project experts.

SUCCESSFUL CLEARANCE OF LIVE MICE SHIPMENT
The shipment comprised of 10 female and 10 male mice. After a successful clearance at
Bengaluru Airport, the shipment was delivered to Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced
Scientific Research in a good condition in just 6 hours.

COASTAL MILES SINCE WE BEGAN
We introduced coastal shipping to our existing catalogue of services on December 15th
2019. Since then we have travelled miles. Here’s a glimpse of our voyage so far:
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Jeena has knocked the doors of the following industries during this journey
1. Ceramic Industries (Tiles, Sanitaries)
2. Agri Industries (Coriander seeds, Cumin seeds, Mustard seeds, Ishabgul) - Opportunity
for Exim Movement from Unjha Market Yard.
3. Mining Industries (Clay, Bentonite)
4. Cattle Feed (G. N. Cake)
5. Steel Industries (Pig Iron)
6. Tyre Industries (Natural Rubber)
7. Medical Equipments (Non woven SOS)

Jeena has explored unique modes of transportation for coastal shipments.
ROAD - SEA - RAIL - ROAD (Successfully done agreement with Balakrishan Industries
Limited with this kind of movement)
Till now, Jeena has closed deals with 5 corporate clients.
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L ATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN JEENA WAREHOUSE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (JWMS)
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EXCEPTIONAL SUPPORT RENDERED TO MARKEN
Jeena supported Marken recently by opening the warehouse during these times of crisis and
providing emergency material to them.
Loading was done by our Senior Operations Manager and security staﬀ.

JEENA HANDLED THE SHIPMENT OF BIOSAFET Y
C A B I N E T S F O R C OV I D - 19 T E S T S
The shipment weighing 1.5 tonnes was moved from National Institute of Virology (NIV)
Pune to NIV Iran in this dire situation for successful testing of COVID-19. All credits to our
stupendous team who managed to pull it oﬀ despite the crisis.
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JEENA’S S TAN CE DURIN G THESE
TRYIN G TIMES
Jeena - Work from Home Equipped

With the COVID-19 outbreak, it was a learning lesson for every human being on earth on
how to deal with such a pandemic having had questions unanswered both in terms of
Health and Economy.
A Nationwide Lockdown of 21 days was absolutely unexpected yet necessary, looking at the
worst aﬀected nations. An onset luckily not happening in India made our Central
Government think and take necessary preemptive steps.
The situation demanded every Company and their employees to be prepared. The primary
challenges were being able to work from home and ensure that information, Applications,
Data Access and services are available on time - 24*7 to our employees, clients/customers
so that we live up to our Jeena slogan of “Delivering Service Excellence”.
The Digital Solutions team was geared, ready to handle, and stood upfront to deliver
services to all who can work in an externally connected environment and ensured that IT
Enabled Services are available and delivered on time. The idea was to see that all users
handling critical processes get the required infrastructure to Work from Home.
The biggest advantage with Jeena was our Cloud Hosted Mailing and Application
Infrastructure with all BCP enabled capabilities and this made us confident to also look at
WFH for users in a more eﬀective way. This seamless way to access the applications and
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emails from home for the laptop/desktop/thin clients’ users was just a matter of
connection.
Every situation throws a challenge and here the challenge was to have our thin clients
operating from home.

With the idea shared by Mr. Mahesh Shah, we managed to provide Windows based Thin
Clients to users with Wifi Data Dongles through which they could connect to the Internet
from Home.
The Team with Mahesh in lead, tactfully with the help of software developer Mr. Vicky Shah
made a super fast arrangement of an existing resource which catered to an additional load of
users accessing the ERP Application from the Internet. The resources for this server were
also upgraded instantly with the help of our ISP, Tata Communications Limited.
Our Group CIO, Mr. Meheriar Patel and Mr. Ratnakar Joshi also managed to arrange a good
number of rental laptops. This arrangement was equally challenging as most of the rental
laptops were already distributed by the vendors to companies due to huge demand.
Similar infra arrangements were made available at other branches by Mr. Ratnakar Joshi in
Delhi, Mr. S. Rajkumar & his Team in Chennai, and Mr. Jino in Bangalore. Remote branches
managed to work using their own infrastructure at home while some carried the company
infra home.
14
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Having Digital Dongles to operate from home as our Jobs document Upload to customs was
a must, this was also configured for WFH.
The biggest help the Digital Solutions received is from most of the employees who willingly
informed their HODs that they would manage work from home using their own Home PC.
HODs played a pivotal role in their departments to identify people who will form their
backbone in working, critical people required, and allocated tasks accordingly.

Well, now since the infra was arranged, another parallel activity that was being handled was
to make provision for accessing the on-premise infrastructure on the internet. Mr. James
Fernando with the help of our Firewall Solution Provider Engineer configured all the
required security policies and enabled secure access to our employees.
Documentation on how users need to access the infrastructure and apps were well put by
Mr. Amit Tatkare.
On the Communications front, Mr. Navnit Ahire from the Digital Solutions Team in
coordination with Mr. Melroy Kotian from Admin Team made all the necessary
arrangements of re-routing the landline extension calls to employees' respective mobile
devices, the purpose being the customers' calls do not go unattended.
For better team collaboration, Audio and Video Conference Services were put to eﬀective
use for the Branch Managers & Department Heads. Mobile users have the provision to have
hangout sessions on their respective mobile devices.
15
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The Team indeed did a commendable job also in terms of delivering constant support to
users who opted to work from home using their own infrastructure and all this was during
the lockdown period.
Rightly said that necessity is the mother of invention, our software developer Mr. Vicky
Shah developed a Web Based Portal for users who can key in the daily activities carried out
by them during the COVID-19 lockdown period. The purpose was that the organisation
leaders with the help of the HOD and the HR would get to know the amount of work
handled by the employees even during this lockdown phase.
Today, when we look back, we see how successful we were in making WFH seamless. This
indeed can be cited as a real life example to represent readiness for the present and the
future.
We are eﬀectively rendering our support to our employees until this WFH phase is over. We,
the Digital Solutions team Pledge that we will support all our operations eﬀectively without
any service Failure.

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy!
Contributed by the Digital Solutions Team
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VISITOR SPEAKS
Ruben Huber from OceanX Network visited the Jeena Mumbai oﬃce on February 28,
2020. Here’s what he has to say about the Jeenaites and the company culture:

” I T WA S R E A L LY A P L E A S U R E
H AV E A L L T H E E XC H A N G E S A N D
I N T E R AC T I O N S W I T H YO U A N D
THE JEENA TEAM. I AM STILL
D E E P LY I M P R E S S E D W I T H T H E
CULTURE OF THE C OMPANY AND
THE DRIVE THAT IT IGNITES
AMONG EAC H OF THE TEAM
MEMBERS THERE.
I H A D A R E A L LY E X C I T I N G T I M E
W I T H YO U R T E A M I N M U M BA I
AND LEARNED A LOT ABOUT
JEENA AND THE EXCEPTIONAL
MINDS IT HAS WITHIN.
I D I D H AV E T H E P L E A S U R E T O
MEET QUITE A FEW C OMPANIES
DURING MY CAREER AND THERE
A R E A F E W T H AT H AV E S U C H A
SPIRIT.”
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NEW FEATHERS IN OUR C AP
At the India Cargo Awards 2019, Jeena & Company bagged the award in the category
Excellence in Supply Chain Management & Logistics. The award function was held on
January 27 2020 at Crowne Plaza, Greater Noida. Mr. Ravinder Katyal (VP – Procurement &
Co-Load Division), Ms. Poonam Katyal, and Mr. P. Raveendran (Manager – Air Export)
represented Jeena at the event.

Stars of the Industry Group presents Logistic Leadership Awards brought us a pleasant surprise on February 14 2020. We bagged the "Best End to End Solution Provider" award. Mr.
Manoj Shinde, Country Development Manager & Mr. Sachin Magar, Regional Sales Manager
represented Jeena at the prestigious event.
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Organized by Herald Global & ERTC Media, the Goalfest Conclave 2020 concluded at Hotel
Sahara Star, Mumbai on March 17th, 2020. Jeena & Company was awarded the Prestigious
Brand of the year in the Supply Chain & Logistics category.

The selection of the brands happened through extensive 3-phase research conducted by
BARC Asia. Our General Manager - Commercials Mr. Malcolm D'Souza represented us at
the prestigious event which began with tea talks. The beautifully conceived topic of tea talks
'Achiever's Mindset - The Untold Bit' had leaders from diﬀerent walks of life sharing their
vivid opinions and thoughts.
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Ms. Lucky Kulkarni, our Country Head – Human Resource was felicitated with the prestigious “Dr. Tarita Shankar Award for Excellence in HR Sector” in the “Making of Developed
India Awards” ceremony at Taj Lands End, Mumbai.
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This news was covered in Free Press Journal (pic above) and Corporate India magazine (pic
below).

Talent Listing by World HRD Congress has shortlisted Ms. Lucky Kulkarni, our Country
Head – Human Resource among “101 Top Fabulous HR Leader in India in Feb 2020.”
The "101 FABULOUS HR LEADERS"(INDIA) is an intense research process undertaken
by the research cell which consists of Post Graduates in History & Management with over 5
years research experience posts their studies. It is the iconic job of the research cell to shortlist individuals who are doing extraordinary work and track the record of their achieve21
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ments. The shortlist is then reviewed by a Jury comprising of senior professionals from
across the globe.
Ms. Lucky Kulkarni was shortlisted in the top 101 talent listing to receive the award for
multiple reasons based on industry survey. Some of the reasons as stated by the Award presenter were:
1. She is one of the most respected HR Leaders in the industry and therefore much sought
after.
2. Her contribution to the field of HR is worth mentioning and many HR Leaders have recommended her name mentioning that her iconic status deserves the recognition.
3. She has been a nurturer of Talent and have trained several youngsters to scale up in their
profession and contribute to the field of HR.
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LETTING THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
The 71st Republic Day of India was celebrated in the Town hall at Jeena Mumbai. We began
the celebration by singing our National Anthem followed by birthday celebration of employees & long service award ceremony.

Jeena Leadership Meet 2020 was a concoction of wisdom, creativity, and entertainment! This
3-day long event was organised in the mesmerising beach city Alibaug from February 7th to
9th 2020.
Each activity of the event echoed the theme 'Transform to Perform' to perfection!
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International Women’s Day 2020 was celebrated across all the branches of Jeena in a splendid manner.

For the female employees of Jeena Delhi, Aviapro & TBI, Ms. Farida Katgara hosted a party
at her residence.
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J E E N A’ S D AY O U T
This year’s picnic theme for Jeena Mumbai was ‘Hippie Carnival.’ It was a footloose day
with fun-filled activities, music, dance, and food.

Pune branch picnic
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LENDING A HELPING HAND
We have been associated with Masina Hospital since long as a CSR partner.
It gives us immense pleasure to announce that we inaugurated the Masina Hospital - Mental
Health Unit on Saturday, the 15th February 2020 after an 18-month renovation & restoration process. Funds were raised through donations mostly.
It is the only facility in Mumbai that is operating on such a large scale and we are proud to
be an integral part of this initiative.
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LON G STINTS AWARDED

Mr. Ryan Mendonca (left) & Ms. Swapna Bharat Nair (right) receiving the LSA from Mr.
Sam Katgara (Partner) at Jeena Mumbai for the completion of 10 years with Jeena.

Mr. Kaza Nawaz A. (left) & Mr. Venkatesha M. (right) receiving the LSA at Jeena Bangalore
for the completion of 10 years with Jeena.
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Mr. Meraj S. Shaikh (left) & Mr. Neal Christopher Dowling (right) receiving the LSA at
Jeena Mumbai for the completion of 10 years with Jeena.

Ms. Shubhangi A. Jadhav receiving the LSA from Mr. Hector Patel (Member of Management
Board & Country Head - Sea Freight) at Jeena Mumbai for the completion of 10 years with
Jeena.
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R E T I R E D E M P LOY E E S S P E A K

Mr. T G Radhakrishnan joined us on 21st October 1974 and retired on 30-Apr-2012.
He was onboarded as a consultant on 01-May -2012 and had been with us until 31st March
2020.
Here’s what Mr. T G Radhakrishnan has to say about his 45-year long working experience
with Jeena.
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Mr. R. Swaminathan joined us on 16th April 1993 and retired from his services on 19th
March 2015. He was onboarded as a consultant on 1st April 2015 and had been with us until 31st March 2020.
Here’s what he has to share:
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Mr. Dilip Kumar B N joined us on 01st Oct 1985 and had been with us until 30th April
2015. He was again onboarded as a consultant on 01st May 2015 and retired from his services on 31st March 2020.
This is what he has to say about his stint:

Some more employees of Jeena who retired on 31st March 2020:

Khader Bhasha (Chennai) from 01/04/2000 to 30/06/2019 and as a consultant from
01/07/2019 to 31/03/2020
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U.D. Tiwari (Delhi) from 22/01/1981 to 31/03/2020

Gian Chand (Delhi) from 22/01/1981 to 28/03/2018 and as a consultant from 01/05/2018
to 31/03/2020

Jagdish Prasad (Delhi) from 01/04/1988 to 03/06/2019 and as a consultant from
04/06/2019 to 31/03/2020

Gopal Trivedi (Delhi) from 02/07/2007 to 31/03/2020
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A P P R E C I AT I O N S T H AT M O T I VAT E U S
TO GO THE EXTRA MILE
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GET SOCIAL WITH US

@JeenaGlobal
@jeenaglobal
@JeenaGlobal
Jeena & Company
+91 22 6253 2111
contact@jeena.co.in
www.jeena.com
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